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Social media has taken its place within health care. The
digital health movement promoted social media as a colla-
boration between patients, their caregivers, medical profes-
sionals, and other stakeholders in health.1 Social media
introduces people to health information and health-preser-
ving practices, connects patients and caregivers (who share
common challenges), and provides an anonymous space for
individuals for exploration of health concerns that could
otherwise be stigmatizing. Social media allows patients
and relatives to crowdfund expensive treatments and
research their disease or encourage others to become donors
for organ or bone marrow transplants. However, even as
social media platforms provide dedicated spaces for health-
focused users and user groups, platforms frequently fail to
take into account the unique needs of this population, which
can create special challenges and additional work for health
care practitioners and may require focused efforts to over-
come real and potential privacy abuses. Even more disquiet-
ing, social media information may provide manipulated and
false content2 as well as a false sense of privacy, as demon-
strated by the finding that Facebook data can be used to
predict personal attributes such as ethnicity, sexual orienta-
tion, and substance use3 and by the widely publicized Face-
book–Cambridge Analytica breach.4

With the use of social media increasing (�70% in North
America, 66% in Northern Europe, 64% in East Asia, and 63% in
South America), sharing your own details, even deeply perso-
nal, intimate information through social media, has become a
routine part of life for many.5 Users share information for
various reasons, and in so doing may also fulfill broader
societal objectives such as introduction and testing of new
ideas. As continuous self-distribution of protected health
information becomes the predominant standard,6,7 this sur-
veillance capabilitymayevolve froman authoritarian function
to what Pecora has termed “a populist path to self-affirma-
tion.”8 Given the ubiquity of online patient communities

organized around Facebook, Twitter, and other platforms,
some might argue that this shift has already occurred and
that patients, who use social media to find others with like
interests, have createda standard for interaction inhealthcare.

As with relationships between providers and patients, the
use of social media to connect with others who share similar
healthneeds and interests is basedupontrust.9 In socialmedia,
this trust encompassesmany dimensions: trust in the Internet
service provider not to snoop, trust that the platform will be
operated as described in the terms of use, trust that otherswill
follow the rules of conduct, trust that others will portray
themselves and their activities on the site accurately, and trust
that community members will share information appropri-
ately.10,11 Although most users recognize that there can be no
absolute guarantee that others will act in accordance with the
group’s rules, they also anticipate that breaches of the agree-
ment will be infrequent and minor in scope.

Facebook has a decade-long history of acting against the
user expectations it shaped via its privacy policy and market-
ingmessages. Facebook is still facing action by the U.S. Federal
Trade Commission resulting from several data breaches and
the scraping of data from 2.2 billion users that violated a 2011
consent decree on user privacy.12 The investigation failed to
deter the platform from pursuing unclear and even deceptive
data sharing activity.13 The recent revelations about Face-
book’s handling of user information have confirmed suspi-
cions that an industryoffering itsservices for free tousersmost
likely has already turned its user base into the marketed
product or is about to do so. More importantly, such revela-
tions leave individuals who use social media feeling betrayed,
bereft, violated, and concerned about how to safely and
appropriately use social media to support health-related goals
and build community.14,15

Facebook’s engagement of a physician to seek covert deals
with health care organizations for sharing of patients’ pro-
tected health informationwas directly at odds with patients’
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expectations of confidentiality for their health informa-
tion.16 Though aggregation of information shared via Face-
bookwith electronic health record data could provide insight
for care providers seeking to improve patients’ health, the
creation and sharing of enhanced patient profiles are pre-
cariously left open to unlawful sharing of personal informa-
tion, even social stigma and discrimination.17

Facebook further alienated users when it failed to protect
information shared by userswho signed up for private groups,
which in some cases are organized around health issues or
shared experiences. Untilmid-2018, Facebookpermitted third
parties to scrape user-generated health information from
private groups for nonsupport-group uses.18 The design and
management of Facebook’s Groups functionality has facili-
tated other negative consequences for private group users.
Allowing hostile nonmembers to take over a private group
used by survivors of rape and sexual abuse not only validated
members’ concerns about being exposed publicly, but also
retraumatized members.19 Facebook’s privacy policy and
technology also permitted rehabilitation of clinic marketers
to target members of the private group Affected by Addiction
Support Group.20 In addition, many users were concerned
when it became apparent that not only their owndata but also
the data of friends were shared. Inadvertently, Facebook users
had betrayed the trust of others.21

Even users who are unaffected by Facebook’s handling of
private groups employ strategies to limit unwanted sharing of
personal information. Users employ techniques that are pre-
ventive (e.g., signing upwith false identities, managing friend
lists to avoid sharing information with particular people),
corrective (e.g., untagging), information control (e.g., self-
censorship), and collaborative (i.e., comanaging with others
the posting of information) strategies to avoid exposing per-
sonal information to people with whom they do not wish to
share it.22,23 Some might argue that the practice of these
evading strategies indicate that users understand and accept
the limitations of privacy on social media platforms. However,
use of privacymanagement strategies by individualswho lack
local support for health-related needs (e.g., those with rare
conditions, peoplewho lack transportation to support groups,
rural residents, those who have stigmatizing conditions, etc.)
may reflect a forced tolerance rather than a warm embrace.

Though Facebook’s transgressions are perhaps the highest
profile to date, the problems that have come to light on
Facebook could occur on other social media platforms, and
Facebook is hardly the only pain point for users. The Chil-
dren’s Online Privacy Protection Act, one of the more pro-
gressive laws covering Americans’ personal information,
stipulates data collection practices that are prohibited or
require parental consent for users below 13 years. However,
analysis of 5,855 of the most popular free apps aimed at
children revealed that a majority failed to adequately disable
tracking and behavioral advertising.24 Even more concern-
ing, 19% of the apps use software development kits expressly
prohibited for use in children’s apps because they collect
personally identifiable information. Americans are trained
early to expect and tolerate illegal collection and distribution
of personal information.

It is tempting to think that data misuse can be ignored
because breaches of privacy and confidentiality have been
happening since the beginning of digital health care, and
developers have yet to experience a significant backlashwith
patients fighting for their right to privacy. Rather, now is the
time to proactively address privacy-related issues so that
sources of patient-generated health data that hold promise
for improved outcomes (e.g., electronic patient-reported
outcome measures, wearables, remote sensors) remain
acceptable to patients now and in the future.

Creating a transparent environment inwhich socialmedia
platforms afford users the desired opportunities alongside
known, manageable risks requires a twofold approach: a
comprehensive consumer education campaign along with
robust laws that motivate platform operators to implement
user-friendly business models and policies. Public health
campaigns focused on smoking cessation, seat belt use,
and other health-enhancing behaviors have reduced
unhealthy-harming behavior and improved health out-
comes.25–27 The principles on which these campaigns were
built (e.g., clear language, succinct messaging) may form the
basis for initiatives that educate the public about thoughtful
use of social media. Such campaigns could be made available
in hospitals and clinics, community and senior centers, and
other settingswhere patients or peoplewho use socialmedia
congregate.

Social media platforms will evolve as culture, market
conditions, and laws change, but platforms are unlikely to
go away, so the greatest good will come from approaching
social media proactively. Because children are exposed to
social media from an early age, social media awareness
campaigns have an important role in middle school, second-
ary school, and university curricula. Age-appropriate infor-
mation about how social media platforms work, options for
sharing personal information, andwhat to dowhen things go
wrong would prepare young people to become conscien-
tious, meaningfully engaged participants in their health care
as adults.

Strong laws that incentivize development of user-friendly
platforms with clearly stated data collection practices, use,
and sharing policies will play a key role in promoting
accountability among social media operators. A ruling by
the European Court of Justice in 2014 afforded European
citizens the “right to be forgotten.” The ruling does not
require information to be deleted but requires removal of
links from search results for a person. It created differences in
international privacy rights, with far-reaching effects on
companies such as Google and Facebook, which must treat
users in Europe differently and comply with “delinking”
requests.28 In the United States, tort law gives consumers
strong protection against incorrect data collected and shared
(like wrong credit information) but not against sharing of
factually correct information.29 Legal protection against data
collection of individuals in the United States is mainly
directed at the federal government and not at companies
or individuals. A comprehensive privacy protection system
for the United States would include a “Right to be Forgotten”
as well as regulation and oversight of data collection,
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analysis, and sharing practices. Socialmedia companies, who
use security practices to shield themselves from the expo-
sure of their privacy violating practices, are vigorously fight-
ing these initiatives.30

Health care is rapidly approaching a critical juncture:
though people recognize that they can learn valuable infor-
mation about maintaining their health and gain support for
doing so through the use of social media, health care is in
danger of patient rejection of these potential benefits in favor
of achieving security of personal information. When social
media platforms share information in ways users do not
intend as a fundamental part of operations—as opposed to
the more common practice of inducing users to agree to it
through poorly designed interfaces, complex and confusing
language, and privacy setting options that permit only
various forms of sharing—users have little choice but to
opt out of social media use entirely.

Users of social media find themselves at a fork in the road:
Leave socialmedia or remain engaged? But perhaps there is a
third option. Perhaps the path forward for the handling of
private information in social media mirrors the way
researchers are coming to approach the handling of genomic
information: “The only path forward is to empower patients
to choose the level of privacy they are comfortable with and
then attempt to persuade them, one at a time, to make
choices that will allow research to go forward.”31 With the
passage of legislation prohibiting deceptive practices and the
establishment of patient/consumer education campaigns
that teach social media users to effectively assess the risks
and benefits of social media use, patients will be in a position
to use socialmedia for their benefit, rather than primarily for
the gain of profit-focused platforms.

Multiple Choice Questions

1. What actions by social media platforms have created the
potential for disclosure of health information that users
expected would be private?
a. Sharing of medical records with social media platforms

and publication of identifiable social media content in
peer-reviewed journals.

b. Sharing of medical records with social media platforms
and sharing of information posted in private groups.

c. Sharing of information posted in private groups and
publication of relationships between users.

d. Publication of relationships between users and pub-
lication of identifiable social media content in peer-
reviewed journals.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option b, sharing
of medical records with social media platforms and shar-
ing of information posted in private groups. Publication of
identifiable social media content in peer-reviewed jour-
nals requires completion of an informed consent process,
so users would not expect their information to remain
private. Publication of relationships between users often
occurs during use of social media, so users would not
expect relationships to remain private.

2. What actions are needed to protect social media users
from disclosure of content intended to remain private?
a. Use of social media platforms based in Europe and

greater availability of user education about social
media.

b. Payment of premium user fees and greater availability
of user education about social media.

c. Regulations that give users specific rights related to
privacy (e.g., a “right to be forgotten”) and greater
availability of user education about social media.

d. Use of social media platforms based in Europe and
regulations that give users specific rights related to
privacy.

Correct Answer: The correct answer is option c, regula-
tions that give users specific rights related to privacy and
greater availability of user education about social media.
Use of social media platforms based in Europe may confer
privacy rights on people from that country, but would not
necessarily confer rights on others. Payment of premium
fees may provide additional services, but the premium
may not include services related to privacy.
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